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My Background

Worked in 3 Trusts

– NNUH

– Kingston Hospital

– Royal Berkshire NHS Trust



So is there a need for one?
Questions we need to ask ourselves

• How is COSHH managed now?
• Do we know exactly what substances we use?
• Have we a inventory of all substances?
• Are we carrying out suitable monitoring? 
• Are we carrying out suitable Health Surveillance?
• Are we using the right PPE?
• Have we a standardised approach to buying chemicals?
• Is there a standardised approach between departments?
• How do we carry out COSHH assessments at present?
• Who carries out the assessments?

• The Law!



The Law

• Health and Safety At Work etc. Act 1974 (UK)

• Health and Safety at Work (Northern Ireland) Order 1978

• COSHH Regulations 2002 (UK)

• COSHH Regulations 2003 (NI)

PLUS:

HSE and HSE (NI) Planned Inspections e.g.

• Dermatitis, (latex)

• Needle stick (Blood Bourne Pathogens)



COSHH(NI) 8 Steps

• Step 1: Assess the risks
• Step 2: Decide what precautions are needed
• Step 3: Prevent or adequately control exposure
• Step 4: Ensure that control measures are used and       

maintained
• Step 5: Monitor exposure
• Step 6: Carry out appropriate health surveillance
• Step 7: Prepare plans and procedures to deal with 

accidents, incidents and emergencies
• Step 8: Ensure that employees are properly informed, 

trained and supervised



So why else?

We need to remember what COSHH Covers?

• Not just Substances Hazardous to health
But Also:

• Biological Agents
• Dusts
• Gases

So in a hospital environment it goes beyond just 
chemicals!



Problems we may face
(and there are a few!)

• Do staff understand the difference between:

MSDS and COSHH Assessments?

• Do staff have the right training/Knowledge? 

• How do we get buy in?

• What about the initial and on going cost?

• Who will manage the system?

• How do I find out exactly what chemicals we actually do have 
on site?

• Have I got the time to do the initial work?



Choosing the right system

It needs to be easy!

– Easy to manage

– Easy to populate

– Easy to use

Good Customer support

Access to advice

Must save you money - long term

Ensures compliance



The next hurdle

Getting your business case agreed!
– Need to emphasise the legal requirements

– State clearly where you (as an Organisation) actually are

– Where you need to get to

– How this will help

Good PR helps –get support from your Occupational 
Health dept. Procurement, Infection control etc.



Implementation Plan
Include:
• Communication Plan
• Identifying Key users in each Departments
• Organise Training (Include COSHH, for key users, understanding COSHH Assessments, PPE 

etc.)

• List of substances from each Department (Procurement can help with this)

• How and who will set up the system (inputting Depts, substances, sending out 
COSHH Assessments etc.)

• Buy in from: 
– Procurement (Control)
– Infection Control
– Occupational Health

• Distribution of COSHH Assessments (need to form part of future 
inspections/Audits)

• Consider specialist depts. Managing their own COSHH assessments 
(access to system)



Now What?

Once we have in putted all the data 
(full list of all substances including Dusts, gases, Biological agents etc)

• Look at standardisation across the Trust
• Identify High Risk substances (Look for safer alternatives)

• Review Existing Control Measures
• Ensure PPE is suitable 
• Ensure we are monitoring all the substances that require 

it (or make an assessment from the information we have it we need to!)

• Ensure we are carrying out the correct Health 
surveillance  (or make an assessment from the information we have it we need to!)

• Ensure, with Procurement that no Substances are 
purchased without your knowledge and assessment 
completed before hand (Pro Active!)



And after all that?

• Ensure your Policy matches the new process

• Maintain control

• Allow time 

• Include as part of any Inspection program 
(COSHH Assessments displayed etc.)



Thank You and Any Questions?


